WARRANTY
ON MIRROR ELEGANCE CLOSET DOORS

LTL HOME PRODUCTS INC. guarantees that all Hardware and Frame Components have been
carefully manufactured and are free from defects in workmanship and/or material for a period of
1 year from date of purchase.
If any product, in our judgment, proves to be defective, and fails to perform to specifications,
replacement will be furnished without cost. The mirror is guaranteed for a period of 1 year
against any silvering defects or deterioration under normal interior closet door application.
Surface scratches and glass imperfections are only guaranteed if visible in the main viewing
area standing 244cm (8') back from mirror. Main viewing area is defined as area between 15%
down from the top of mirror panel and 15% up from bottom of mirror panel.
.
The customer is totally responsible for any damage, scratches and breakage to materials caused
by improper handling, installation, misuse, abuse, negligence, fire, damage caused by building
defects, Acts of God and any other direct causes to affect its appearance and/or performance.
Glass breakage of any kind is not covered by this warranty.
Any part or parts found to be defective will be replaced at no charge, if forwarded prepaid to LTL
HOME PRODUCTS, INC 125 ROUTE 61 SCHUYLKILL HAVEN,PA 17972, during the warranty
period. All claims under this warranty must be made in writing along with a copy of the original
invoice.
This warranty is made in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or implied, including warranties
of merchantability and fitness for purpose.
In no event shall LTL HOME PRODUCTS. be liable for special, indirect, incidental or
consequential damage. LTL HOME PRODUCTS. shall not be liable towards any purchaser nor
towards any third party for damages sustained, arising directly or indirectly out of any purchase
of any merchandise beyond the price paid by the purchaser for such merchandise. LTL HOME
PRODUCTS. is not liable for any bodily harm or damage to any premises.

